UPDATED TRAVEL ADVISORY FOR CANTON
Travel Requirement


All Passengers (including Chinese and foreign citizen) must take a nucleic acid test within 48
hours and within 24 hours before boarding, a total of two time (two nucleic acid test should be
separated by more than 24 hours) in designated institutions.



Entry is suspended for those with valid visas issued before March 26, 2020.


Allowed passengers category to China
Allowed passenger categories:







Chinese Nationals
Hong Kong, Macau, Taiwanese need to hold a Home Return Permit
Chinese green cards holder or those who have obtained permanent residency
Foreign nationals with the following types of valid visa’s
[M/F/Z/S1/S2/Q1/Q2/R/X1/X2/C] issued after Mar 28, 2020
Valid student residence permit
APEC Business Travel Card

Note: other than above passenger categories, please make sure to confirm with CAN station before
acceptance
All passengers must be in possession of a HS/HDC QR code issued by Chinese Embassy at respective
country of departure

Health Code Applications
After receiving the negative result of the 2nd PCR test the passengers should apply for a health code.


Please log on to https://hrhk.cs.mfa.gov.cn/H5/ or scan the QR code below to apply for the
greencode from the Chinese embassy.



Following the steps to register, submit personal information, upload to negative nucleic acid test
report (the issuing unit must be the Bangladesh govt health service Bureau (DGHS) and all other
required documents (passport data page, proof of vaccination, valid Chinese visa or resident
permit etc.) truthfully and accurately answer the questions about personal information and health
status, including but not limited to fever symptoms, contact, and travel history.





The passenger from a third country needs to upload the entry stamp page by the Bangladesh
immigration service.
A screen shot of the email confirming the recovery of the covid 19 confirmed by the embassy
(onlyfor those with a history of pervious infection)
Applicants should submit the health code application more than 6 (six) hours before the flight
departure time.

Requirements for Those Infected Before
Persons with a history of previous infection must recover more than 14 days before they can apply for a
health code and return to China. The recovery confirmation process is as follows:
The traveler submits two negative nucleic acid test reports issued by the local testing agency to the
embassy by email as proof of recovery (sampling time should be at least 24 hours apart and the email
address is hsjc_bgd@163.com) and the subject of the email is “Name plus Passport nonplus phone no plus
Proof of recovery”. After the embassy has passed the review, it will apply to the email to confirm that the
patient has recovered.

Testing Institutions and Procedure
I.

II.
III.

It will check 4-5 hours to get the test result normally. Please be sure to arrange your test timely
and upload the health code application materials as soon as possible as required. If the submission
is not timely or the submitted materials are incomplete, the health code will not be obtained.
Passengers should take the flight within the validity period of the health code and cooperate with
the airline for inspection.
Present the green code and two reports with the negative result to the airlines for inspection
before boarding the flight.
Testing institutions (Provide all -weather testing service for passengers on flight to China 48 hours
and 24 hours before boarding, including at night):

Lab Quest Ltd.
Address: Pearl Trade Centre, 3rd floor, Cha,90/3, Pragati Sarani, Dhaka 1212
Chinese Service telephone: 0088-01896023298,0088-01896023297
English Version Phone: 0088-01810011034, 0088-01810011035,0088-01810011036,09642757575
Email: Info@thelabquest.com
Prescription Point Ltd ,Badda Branch
Address: GA-136, North Badda, Pragati Sarani Road, Rahaman Mansion (beside Hossain Market), Dhaka
1212
Chinese service Phone: 0088-01753225215, 0088-01853390885
English Service Phone: 0088-01844616511, 0088-01844616521, 0088-01748320079
Email: pplbadda.chinesecitizen@gmail.com

Requirement for Transiting Passengers




The embassy in Bangladesh can accept applications for health codes for passengers on flights
from third countries to China via Bangladesh and flights departing from Bangladesh via a third
country to China.
Bangladesh international airport does not have any nucleic acid testing conditions for transiting
passengers.
Passengers to China are requested to strictly abide by the above requirements. No Altered
materials are acceptable.

